2019-20 Chicago-Kent Faculty-Lead
Bar Subject Refresher Sessions & Bar Readiness Workshops for 3Ls

Tues., Sept. 17, 12:00-1:15, Room 170:  *Bar Exam Basics*, Prof Johnson & Alum Anthea Fuentes

Tues., Sept. 24, 5:00-6:00, Room 580:  *Bar Exam Basics*, Prof Kari Johnson (evening reprise)

Wed., Oct. 2, 3:00-4:30, Room C50:  *Contracts Refresher*, Prof Kathy Baker

Tues., Nov. 12, 12:00-1:50, Room 270:  *Crim Law/Crim Pro Refresher*, Prof Doug Godfrey

Sat., Jan. 25, 11:00-3:00, Room 170:  *Bar Essay Boot Camp*, Profs Johnson & Godfrey

Tues., Feb. 11, 12:00-1:50, Room 170:  *Civil Procedure Refresher*, Prof Greg Reilly

Tues., Mar. 10, 12:00-1:50, Room 170:  *Torts Refresher*, Prof Steve Heyman

Sat., Mar. 28, 12:00-2:00, Room 170:  *MPT Boot Camp*, Profs Johnson & Aleisa

Tues., Apr. 14, 12:00-1:50, Room 170:  *Property Refresher*, Prof Kathy Baker

“The C-K bar refresher series was a great help to jump start bar prep. It's shocking how little you remember from 1L, and the bar refreshers help jog your memory as a reminder how much you have to review. I was really glad I attended the refresher series by the time bar prep rolled around after graduation because I already had an overview of the material. With only 10 weeks between graduation and the bar, it can't be overstated how important and helpful it is to start early."

~Katherine LaRosa, class of 2018

Contact Prof. Kari Johnson at kjohnson@kentlaw.iit.edu with questions or to register for boot camps.